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Heating Technology as a Key Factor

Lightweight Construction with Thermoplastic FRP Requires New Directions in Processing

Fiber-reinforced plastic composites play a key role in future mobility. The biggest challenge at present is to 

developmaterial systemsandprocesses thatpermiteconomicandefficientuseofmaterials for largeseries

production.Theenormouspotentialofthermoplasticfiber-resincompositesolutionsforthisisalreadyemerging

but also the claim that they explore new directions in processing.

The mobility of the future makes high 
demands on safety, comfort, energy 

efficiency and in particular environmental 
protection. It is a real challenge to satisfy 
all these requirements equally. Conflicts 
of aims will repeatedly appear. For exam-
ple, new safety regulations and higher 
comfort requirements lead to higher ve-
hicle weight, which stands in contrast to 
the requirement for lower energy con-
sumption. Reducing the vehicle weight is 
an important key to resolving this con-
flict, while also increasing the lateral vehi-
cle dynamics. The increased use of light-

weight construction materials is therefore 
essential.

Of the materials with high lightweight 
construction potential, fiber-reinforced 
plastic composites (FRP) are particularly 
promising, combining optimum me-
chanical properties with low material 
densities [1, 2]. Aerospace and racing have 
long known this and push extreme light-
weight construction to a very high level. 
For example, the Audi R 18 e-tron quattro 
hybrid racing car illustrates the huge 
 potential of FRP lightweight construction 
 (Title figure).

The Goal Is to Reverse the  
Weight Spiral

Because of the low quantities, however, 
the demand for automated processes 
that are compatible with large series pro-
duction is not yet so pronounced in the 
application areas as in series automotive 
production. As in aeronautical engineer-
ing, the automotive industry currently 
also makes use of fiber-reinforced plastic 
composites with thermoset matrix sys-
tems. However, vehicle manufacturers 
extend the requirements spectrum to the 

Racing as example: Fiber-reinforced plastic composites make the Audi R 18 e-tron quattro extremely lightweight (figure: Audi)
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the semifinished product. In the manu-
facturing system developed by Engel 
Austria GmbH, Schwertberg, Austria, for 
processing thermoplastic FRP, the IR 
heating system is completely integrated 
(Fig. 2).

Controlled Heating Reduces Stress on 
the Matrix

Besides economic aspects, the question 
of the material also has to be considered. 
Plastics are subject to changes over time 
that take place at elevated temperatures. 
For this reason, the processing of plastics 
aims for the shortest possible residence 

parts, with a focus on the mechanical 
properties of the parts, the quantities and 
the total unit costs.

These requirements can be especially 
satisfied by thermoplastic FRP. The 
strengths of these materials are the result, 
among other things, of the shorter cycle 
times and the ease of integrating func-
tions, which improves the unit costs, par-
ticularly in large series.  Apart from the ad-
vantage that the thermoplastic matrix 
systems can be tailored for the particular 
application and that specific structural 
and property profiles can be obtained, 
they also benefit from their suitability for 
recycling. The lifecycle of the materials is 
in-creasingly considered holistically. Prod-
ucts that are produced in large series, in 
particu-lar, require simple recycling solu-
tions [3].

Shortening the Path from the 
Semi-Finished Product to the Part

Thermoplastic FRP parts differ not only in 
the properties of thermoset solutions, 
but also in the manufacturing process [4]. 
The chemically uncrosslinked matrix in 
thermoplastic FRP semi-finished prod-
ucts, such as organic sheet, can also be 
melted by supplying heat energy. Like the 
plastication of plastic pellets during injec-
tion molding, this heating is an essential 
process step en route from the semifin-
ished product to the part.

Some of the requirements and princi-
ples found during the plastication of ther-
moplastics also apply to the plastication 
of thermoplastic FRP semifinished prod-
ucts. For economic reasons, the heating 
process should take place particularly 
speedily, since the heating time has a di-
rect effect on the overall cycle time of the 
manufacturing process. If the heating 
 duration determines the cycle time, the 
heating cycle can be shortened as de-
sired heating multiple semi-finished 
products in parallel. However, this initially 
increases the investment costs, since a 
correspondingly complicated heating 
station or several individual stations are 
required.

Rapid heating can be achieved in 
particular by infrared radiation (Fig. 1). 
The heat input takes place via the direct 
excitation of matrix molecules by elec-
tromagnetic waves and does not require 
the time-intensive heat transfer be-
tween a hot medium and the surface of 

Fig. 1. The organic sheet is heated by infrared radiation, in this case above the melting range 

(figure: Engel)

at high temperatures. The mechanical 
and optical properties of the material 
should still be retained after processing. 
The demand for rapid heating is thus sup-
ported by the consideration of both the 
material and the economics.

Short residence times are thus the 
prerequisite for gentle heating. However, 
that only applies to temperatures that are 
compatible with the plastic used. Never-
theless, practically relevant IR radiators 
are easily capable of heating semifinished 
products too strongly at high tempera-
ture gradients. To avoid this, heating with 
IR radiators must be sensitively controlled 
and temperature must be document-

Fig. 2. Compact Engel manufacturing cell for processing thermoplastic FRP. The IR heating 

 station for heating organic sheets is integrated into the cell (rear left in the figure), and operates 

completely controlled and quality monitored (figure:  Engel)
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ed as a quality-relevant parameter – as is 
illustrated by the example of a 2 mm-thick 
organic sheet. In this case, it involves a 
combination of a black-pigmented PA6 as 
matrix and glass fiber as rein-forcement. 
The measured temperature curve shows 
how, because of the optimized control 
behavior, the target temperature of 260 °C 
is reached rapidly, but is not exceeded 
(Fig. 3).

A controlled heating concept thus 
 especially meets the demands on the 
plastication of organic sheet and tapes 
for introducing heat by radiation. Con-
trary to the popular opinion that only ra-
diators whose emission spectrum corre-
sponds to the absorption bands of the 
medium to be heated are suitable, radia-
tors that do not meet this condition are 
also suitable. While radiation passes easi-
ly through thin films if there is no corre-
spondence, infrared radiation penetrates 
deeper into thicker organic sheets. In 
contrast to film processing, this fact of-
fers advantages, since the radiated ener-

Optimization of FRP Structures
In most cases, parts have locally different 
stress states depending on their loading. 
In weight-optimized systems, the material 
use is locally adapted to the stress state. As 
a result, parts with, for example, variable 
thickness are produced. The algorithm de-
veloped by Rettenwander et al. [2] for op-
timizing FRP structures according to the 
material volume used and the fiber orien-
tation demonstrates the lightweight con-
struction potential through the locally op-
timized usage of material.
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gy is distributed over a larger volume 
thanks to the increased penetration 
depth. The distribution reduces the 
stress on the material and accelerates the 
heating process because only part of the 
energy must reach the interior of the 
semifinished product via the relatively 
low thermal conduction.

The heating rates actually achieved 
are dependent on many factors, such as 
the material, geometry and wall thick-
ness of the semifinished product. Vari-
ous organic sheets with a wall thickness 
of 1 mm are heated at different rates with 
constant radiator configuration. The 
combination of PP and glass fiber thus 
achieves heating rates up to 10 K/s, while 
the combination of PA6 and glass fiber 
only reaches approx. 7 K/s. Both values 
refer to black-pigmented matrix sys-
tems.

The heating rates that can be 
achieved thus not only depend on the ra-
diator technology but also on the materi-
als themselves. In a comparison of differ-

Fig. 3. Heating curve 

for an organic sheet 

with a thickness of 

2 mm. The controlled 

heating ensures that 

the material proper-

ties are retained 

(figure: Engel)
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power: A high in-

stalled power does 

not automatically 

mean a high energy 
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must be included in 

the overall balance 

(figure: Engel)
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energy consumption. Since the heating 
process only represents part of the 
overall manufacturing cycle, the aver-
age power consumption is only a frac-
tion of the installed power (Fig. 4).

Currently available heating stations 
are modular in construction, which in-
creases the ease of maintenance and per-
mits flexible adaptation to different semi-
finished product dimensions. Through 
the flexible activation of individual mod-
ules, even large radiator areas can heat 
small semifinished products efficiently.

Uniform Heating of Semifinished 
Products with Variable Wall Thickness

Semifinished products used nowadays 
usually have uniform wall thicknesses. 
From the point of view of material 
strength, the lightweight construction 
potential for multidimen-sional stress 
states can only be exhausted if the thick-
ness is varied [2] (see Info Box). Modern 
 infrared heating systems are capable of 
selectively heating semifinished prod-
ucts with variable wall thickness by con-
trolling individual heating modules inde-
pendently of one another. For example, 
the different regions in the semifinished 
product can be heated with a time delay 
by means of radiators that are grouped 
into different control zones (Fig. 5). The dif-
ference between the control limits (Tmax 
and Tmin) shown in the graph tends to-
ward zero in the optimum case.

Semifinished products with a very 
complex thickness construction (Fig. 6) 
can only be heated in a tailored way by 
means of adapted radiator technology 
using control zones that are independent 
of one another. If, however, standard 
components are used, the heating times 
are subject to limits since excessive tem-
peratures must be avoided in the thin-
nest regions. If the temperature resis-
tance of the materials is optimized in fu-
ture, standard components can still reach 
the heating times of the adapted radia-
tors.

Summary

The infrared radiator meets the require-
ments for heating organic sheet and oth-
er semi-finished products with thermo-
plastic matrix systems economically, gen-
tly and flexibly. In combination with a tai-
lored control system, a large bandwidth 
of materials and semi-finished product 
thicknesses can additionally be covered. 
Where there are limits on the heating 
technology, the optimization of the ma-
terials can expand the application range 
of FRP.

The developments in both materials 
and in processes contribute to the fact 
that FRP semifinished products of the fu-
ture will be more flexible and most im-
portantly can be tailored more accurately 
to the respective application. This will 
open more doors to lightweight con-
struction in automotive engineering. W

ent heating curves, care is therefore ad-
visable, since important details such as 
surface color or texture already have an 
effect on the heating behavior.

Installed Power versus  
Energy Consumption

Independently of the physical proper-
ties of the radiators, their power per 
unit area must be high enough to per-
mit economic cycles. High installed 
powers are not directly related to the 

Fig. 5. The graphics illustrates the control behavior of two control circuits that are independent 

of one another of an IR heating station for heating topological semifinished products (figure: Audi)
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Fig. 6. Complex 

designed semifin-

ished product of 

organic sheet and 

unidirectional 

 fiber-reinforced 

tapes (figure: Engel)
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